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Honeywell LXE Tecton MX7 handheld mobile
computer (MX7T2B1B1B0ET4D)
8.89 cm (3.5 ") , 240 x 320 TFT, 802.11a/b/g, Bluetooth 2.0+EDR, SDRAM 256 MB, CE
6.0, 223 x 86 x 50 mm, 595 g, RFTerm, ET
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 1,637.88 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 343.95 €

Product details:
Product code: MX7T2B1B1B0ET4D
EAN:
Manufacturer: Honeywell

1,981.83 €
* VAT included
Tecton Mobile Computer
Honeywell's LXE Tecton MX7 industrial mobile computer provides the ideal combination of performance and userfriendly features. Leading supply chains require mobile computing solutions that meet the needs of the user, the
demands of a warehouse environment and the speed of today's enterprise. With its IP65-rating, natural handgrip
ergonomics, removable pistol grip, and turbocharged PXA320 806MHz processor running available Microsoft®
Windows® Mobile 6.5 or CE 6.0 operating system, the Tecton hand-held mobile computer is more than ready for the
challenge.
Tecton Mobile Computer Features and Benefits
Optimal Combination of Performance and Usability:
Fits your needs as a hand-held or vehicle-mount, with 55 or 32 key backlit keypads and ToughTalk, can also be
equipped with integrated multi-range scanning technology, providing value based options for the enterprise
Superior Durability:
Incorporates an IP65-rated design that withstands multiple 6' (1.8m) drops to concrete, resulting in a lower total cost of
ownership for enterprises
Ergonomics:
Workers can use with either natural handgrip or field-removable trigger handle for optimized scanning performance
Adaptus Imaging Technology:
Reads linear and 2D bar codes, captures digital images, and enables electronic signature capture-allowing workers to
do more with a single device
Fast and Reliable Wireless Connectivity:
Delivers full wireless coverage for applications inside and outside of the four walls, allowing real-time access to critical
data
Worry-Free Service Programs:
Offers comprehensive, hassle-free protection on the device investment for up to five years after purchase, lowering the
total cost of ownership
Remote MasterMind Ready:
Reduces total cost of ownership by providing a turnkey remote device management solution that easily manages and
tracks usage of installed devices
Main specifications:

Display
Display diagonal:
Display resolution:
Touchscreen:
Display:

3.5 "
240 x 320 pixels
Y
LCD

Memory
Internal memory:
Internal memory type:
Compatible memory cards:
Flash memory:
Maximum memory card size:

256 MB
SDRAM
SD
256 MB
4 GB

Processor
Processor frequency:
Processor family:

806 MHz
PXA 320

GPS Performance
GPS (satellite):

N

Software
Operating system installed:

Windows CE 6.0

Wireless LAN features
Wi-Fi:
Wi-Fi standards:
Security algorithms:

Y
IEEE 802.11a,IEEE 802.11b,IEEE 802.11g
EAP-TLS,EAP-TTLS,MSCHAPv2,WPA,WPA2

Data transmission
Bluetooth:
Bluetooth version:

Y
2.0+EDR

Camera
Built-in camera:

N

Ports & interfaces
USB 2.0 ports quantity:
RS-232 input ports:

1
1

Operational conditions
Storage temperature (T-T):
Operating relative humidity (H-H):
Operating temperature (T-T):

-20 - 70 °C
5 - 100 %
-10 - 50 °C

Power
Battery capacity:
AC adapter output voltage:

2200 mAh
7.4 V

Weight & dimensions
Weight:
Width:
Depth:
Height:

595 g
223 mm
86 mm
50 mm

Technical details
Colour of product:
Phone function:

Black
N

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

